**Product Details**

**SOLYX® SXJ-0594-71 Triangle Gradient** A stunning white and frost Triangle Fading Gradient providing semi privacy as the triangles disperse from the bottom upwards. This film is designed for application to interior glass, single or double pane and exterior facing glass. Made of durable Polyester and perfect for privacy, decorative or architectural applications. The total nominal thickness is 4mil. Manufactured with a silicone liner, which protects the clear, pressure-sensitive adhesive, and applied using the same tools and techniques for window films.

**Flammability Rating:**
When applied to surfaces- glass or plastic sheet:
- Horizontal Burn (Flame Spread) ASTM D-635 inch Less than 1.0
- UL 94 Rating UL 94 UL Classification V-O
- Class A 0 -25 Flame Spread Index 0 -450 Smoke Developed Index

SOLYX Films are suitable for installation onto fire rated glass and will not affect the rating of fire rated glass.

**Installation and Warranty**

**Installation**
Installation should be in accordance with manufacturer’s installation instructions.

**Warranty**
This SOLYX® product will be free from defects in material and manufacture for a period of five (5) years from the date of installation. See warranty information for specific details.

**Product Distribution and Contact Information**

**Distribution**
SOLYX® Decorative Films are available through qualified Installing Dealers, Distributors or from Decorative Films, LLC.

Samples submitted upon request.

**Contact Information**
Decorative Films, LLC
1-888-657-5224
www.decorativefilm.com